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Skin provides clues to what goes on within. Breakouts,

congestion and uneven skin texture can all be evidence of

imbalance, on an emotional or physical level.

In western society stress, hormones, pollution or incorrect

skin care are all main contenders for skin malfunction.

However, according to eastern philosophies skin concerns

could be a result from a disruption of Chi energy flow

throughout the body.

The Clear Skin Acupressure Massage will clear, detoxify and

calm skin through a series of targeted movements that

access key acupoints on the skin. Not only will skin achieve

greater clarity but overall wellbeing is improved through

improved energetic harmony in body.

An ancient technique developed in Asia over 5000 years ago, acupressure is

a method of applying pressure to acupoints on the surface of the skin to

stimulate the bodies' natural self-curative abilities.

In Acupressure, health is maintained by the smooth flow of Chi energy

through invisible pathways in our bodies called meridians. These meridians

carry vital energy throughout the body, linking skin, tissues and organs.

Acupoints are access points along the meridians. They tend to be at

depressions in the anatomical features, nerve entry points or muscle

junctures. These points can also be located because they have a lower

electrical resistance.

Chi energy can be stimulated to flow more smoothly along the meridian, by

application of pressure on the acupoints on that meridian.

improves skin clarity through increased microcirculation

Promotes detoxification of tissues while increasing available nutrients for healthy skin functioning.

stimulates anti-inflammatory hormones and anti-histamine type chemicals in the skin

Perfect for calming breakouts and inflammation.

promotes the release of serotonin or ‘happy’ hormones

Counteracting stress and its effects on mental wellbeing and skin.



Place hands behind top of 

shoulders.  Rhythmically push 

shoulders down one side at a 

time, releasing tension in 

trapezius.

Select Clearing Additive.  

Apply by pressing into skin 

across face, neck, chest and 

shoulders. Begin inhalation 

therapy with three deep 

abdominal breaths. 

Slide hands around back of 

neck, pull up on occiput.  Place 

reinforced middle fingers onto 

GB16, where back of the skull 

meets the vertebrae. 

With middle fingers rotate in 

a clockwise direction in 

fixed circles on the temples, 

the depression between the 

hairline and eyebrows.

Move fingers down to edge of 

eyebrows on inside of orbital 

bone.  On the slight 

indentation pulse with middle 

fingers .

With reinforced thumb rotate 

in a clockwise direction in 

fixed circles in the middle of 

forehead between 

eyebrows. 

Circle inwards to inner eye 

socket close to the corner of 

the eye.  On the slight 

indentation pulse with 

middle fingers.

Move to inside the eye socket 

under the brow.  On the slight 

indentation pulse with middle 

finger. 

Circle around to temples and 

replace fingers with thumbs. 

Sweep under eyes, using the 

sides of the thumbs, press 

and roll on the zygomatic 

bone at the midpoint of each 

eye. 



Rest thumbs together in “V” 

formation between brows. 

Press with cushioned fingers at 

the sides of the nose.  

Place middle finger on the 

bottom edge of the cheekbone, in 

line with the pupil and lateral to 

the nostril.  Pulse on acupoint.

.

Move middle finger to the angle 

of the lower jaw and in-line with 

the corner of the eyes. Pulse on 

acupoint.  

.

Place reinforced thumb on the 

centre of crease between lower 

lip and chin.  Pulse on acupoint.

Complete finger tapotement

all over the face, neck and 

chest for increase in 

microcirculation. Complete 

once.

Drain above the cheekbone 

towards the temples. Alternate 

movements 10a and 10b three 

times each.

Move fingers to indentation 

next to the nostrils. Press with 

cushioned fingers at the sides 

of the nose.  

Drain under cheekbone towards 

the ears. Alternate movements 

11a and 11b three times each.

Slide along jawline towards 

the ears.  Massage from lobe 

up the ears, around the front 

of the ear and behind the ear 

to access multiple 

acupoints. Repeat three 

times.  



Place all fingers in the centre of the 

forehead.  Apply pressure and drain 

out towards the temples. Lift hands

and repeat six times.

Stroke down the face, neck and 

chest lightly to soothe. 

Complete once.

Slide hands around shoulders and 

up back of neck. Apply light neck 

stretch.  Place middle finger of one 

hand onto acupoint. Place second 

hand onto the forehead and apply 

pressure upwards to further release 

tension in neck and shoulders.  

Release slowly and lift hands off 

skin. 

Ensure nails are short to avoid injury.

Use oil sparingly to avoid slip.

Accuracy is critical to ensure benefit.

Work points with finger or thumb pads.

Apply medium to deep pressure.

Increase and decrease pressure gradually.

Use body weight for maximum impact.

Be aware of client tolerance and comfort.


